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Readers ofSc:\'Ual Assault Report areno 
doubt aware ofthe existenceofthousands of 
untested.sexual assault kits that are stored in 
police evidence rooms around the country. 
Making decision.'> about how be.st to hru1dle 
all of this older. tmanalyzed evidence i ~ 

anything but straightforward-and these 
decisions are affecting every stakeholder 
in the nation's criminal justice system: law 
enforcement and crime laboratories, courts, 
victim service agencies, pollcymakers :u 
the federal, state and local levels, and, most 
significantly, victims. 

Untes ted sexual as sault kits (SAKs) 
can be stored in a number of places; police 
department evidence rooms, crime labs , 
hospitals, clini cs, rape crisis centers. We 
do not know how many unanalyzed SAKs 
there are, nationwide. There are many rea
sons for this, but one of the primary ones 
i.s that tracking and counting SAKs is an 
antiquated process in many U.S. jurisdic
tions. A survey sponsored by the National 
Institute of Justice (NlJ) found that, as of 
2007, 43% of the nation 's law enforcement 
agencies did not have a compmerized sys
lem for tmcking forensic evidence, either in 
their property room or after it was s.em to 
the crime lab (Str<>m et al., 2007). 

I 

Survey of Forensic Evidence 
Practices 

11tis survey, to which more than 2,000 
state and local law enforceme nt age.n
cies responded, also revealed that 18% of 
unsolved sexual assault cases that were 
reported from 2002-2007 contained foren
sic evidence that was stillln police custody; 
that is, evidence that had not been submitted 
ro a crime lab for analysis. The survey also 
found that police had not submitted forensic 
evidence (includin g DNA, fingerprints, 
fireanus and tool marks) to a crime lab in 
14% of unsohed homicides and 23% of 
unsolved property crimes. 

TI1ere are tnany reasons. why police may 
not send forensic evidence to a lab; it may not 
bec:onsideredprobative. thecl:targesmtlY have 
been dropped, or a guilty plea already may 
have been entered. However, the researchers 
at RTI lntemational who conducted the NU
funded survey concluded that some police 
officers may not fully understand the value 
of evidence in developing new investigative 
leads. For exrunple, 44% of the responding 
deparunents said one of t.he reasons they did 
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not send evidence to the lab was because 
a suspect had not been identified. Fitleen 
perceut said they did nm submit evidence 
because analysis had not been requested by 
a prosecutor. Tiuee in 10 said they did no! 
submit evidence because they were uncertain 
of its usefulnes:. (Strorn et at, 2007). 

These are impo·rtant findings because 
evidence can idemify a possible perpetrator 
in a case in which law enforcement does 
not have a suspect (a "no suspect" case), 
using CODIS, the naliona! DNA database. 
Latent prints can also identify a possible 
perpetrator through databases such all the 
national Integrated Autornated Fingerprint 
Identification System (IAFIS). 

The "knowledge gap" revealed in the 
survey, particularly among: the nation's 
smaU departments {less than 25 officer!;), 
could be due to a lack of training. Special
ized training ln these cases may have been 
beneficial and could have led to a diflerent 
outcome. It is also important to keep these 
findings in context: CODIS did not become 
operational until the late 1990s and, fur 
some who respooded to the survey, l! could 
stlll have been considered relatively new. 
TI1at sald, whether some detectives do not 
fonvard evidenee to the lab because they 
do not fully understand how a no-suspect 

coms hit can a.id their investigation-or 
because there are standing policies or other 
issues that prevent them from doing so--is 
clearly an issue that merits further !'.1udy. 

Finally. it is imponam to understand 
what !he NH stln'ey did not detem1ine. Fl'Jr 
example, the survey did not reveal ho'lv 
many of the cases not sent to a Jab would 
actually have benefitted from analysis. The 
survey ah<o did not address the number 
of unsolved cases in which evidence had 
been analyzed in the past but trow, with the 
benefit of larger offender databases and 
new forensic technologies, might be solved 
or yield investigative leads; for example, 
a latent print submitted to fAFJS several 
years ago with no successful match could 
yield a hit now. 

It is also important to recognize that 
some of the survey responses were based 
on estimates. according to the police 
departments. Larger agencies (including 
large county und slate agencie-s) reported 
difficul!y in providing information about 
sexual assaults because these records are 
not maintained in a ccutralized system. 
Property crimes in larger agencies are 
typically investigated at the precinct !evel 
(where the case information woul.d be 
maintained}, and this also may be true for 
sexual a1.sault cases. Finally, it is impor
tant to note that the survey's findings 

are based on self-reported information; 
there was no independent verification of 
the data. 

Despite these caveats, there is oo doubt 
that the survey reveals problems with an 
ongoing lack of procedures and policies for 
collecting, pnJCessing, and sloring forensic 
evider~ ioeludlngreports ofsexual assault. 
Policies and practices for evidence tetention 
vary widely from juri-miction tojurisdiction, 
with one in five ageucles saying they wem 
not sure whether they had such policies. 
Less than half of the police departmems, for 
extmlple, said they had apolicy regarding the 
preservation of biological evidence in rases 
where the defendant wa.•> found guilty. 

The RTI researchers who conducted the 
sun'ey made a number of recommendations 
to address these issues. including: 

• Training: po!iee on the benefits and use 
offomnsic evidence, induding protocols 
for sending cases to the lab for analysis: 

• Creating (or improving) information 
management systems to track forensic 
evidence and enhance commtmicatlon 
an1ong the police, lab and prosecutor's 
office: this could include connected 
evidence-tracking: systems, dedicated 
staff for case managernent. and regular 
team meetings for case review; 
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U!vTESTED EVIDENCE, from page 34 As Nelson wrote in Making Sense of reopened and subjected to DNA testing 
DNA Backlogs: .Myths vs. Reali(v. a spe in an effort to solve them. 

• Creating more storage capacity for ana
lyLe<! and tmanalyLed forensic. evidence. 
and standardiLed evidence retention poli
cies; and 

• Conducting fmther reserux:h to determine 
what proportion ofopen ca~ could ben
efit from forensic testing, and how such 
case$. should be prioritized for testing. 
The full report, 20()7 Survey of Law 

Erifmr:ement Forensic !:,'vidence f>roeessing, 
by Kevin l Strom et aL, RTI International, 
is available at www.ojp.usdoj.g:ov/nlj/top
ics/law-enforcement!handling-ev iden~.~/ 
unana!yzed-evldence.htm. 

Untested, Stored SAK Evidence 
vs. "Backlogs" 

It is very important to recognize that 
SAKs stored in law enforcement property 

cial NIJ report, backlogs are not static; in 
many laboratories, new DNA submissiorts 
come in faster than case reports go out 
This means that the backlog ofcases pend
ing analysis will increase, but it doos not 
mean that older cases wm not be tested. 
Lahoratorie~> generally require more seri· 
ous cases to be worked first; and the oldest 
cases in a backlog to be addressed before 
newer ones. 

NJJ has several programs to help labo
ratories address their workload. Some 
address overall DNA backlog reduction; 
others are specifically for te&ting samples 
from convicted offenders and arrestees. 
Some funds are used by laboratories for 
in-house processing of cases; other funds 
are. used by laboratories to outsource some 
of their work. AlthoughNIJ funding helped 
state and local DNA crime labs increase the 

Proponents ofmandatory testing ttrgue tlwt 

testing $;1Ks even in non-stranger cases can 


poteTZtially lead to the identification ofa serial rapist 

in other JlOt·z..~trangercases or corroborate either 


tlze victim's and/or the suspect's statements. 


rooms are 1tm part of a crime laboratory's 
"backlog," Indeed, many of the oowspaper 
headlines about "backlogs" are aetually 
referring w sexual assault kits stored in 
police evideooe rooms, 

NIJCOll.'>iders untested evidenceawaiting 
submission to labomtories to be a different 
issue from backlogs in crime laboratorie:;. 
Untested evidence in law enforcemem 
custody becomes part of a crime laboratory 
backlog only when the law enforcement 
agency submits it to the crime laboratory; 
federal programs that reduce backlogs 
in crime laboratories are not designed to 
address unteste.d evidence stored in law 
enforcement agencies (Nelson, 2011 ). 

That said, determining the exact rmm
ber of backlogged cases is complicated. 
"Policymakers frequently ask why DNA 
bacldogs persist even after the federal gov
ernment has provided hundreds of millions 
of dollars to eliminate the backlog," said 
Mark Nelson, DNA program manager for 
NU, in an interviC\v. "TI1is is a fair question, 
and answering it requires understanding 
hoth what a backlog is and how backlogs 
can be reduced.,. 

capacity almost threefold from 2005-2008, 
the demand for DNA testing continues to 
outstrip the capacity. 

The iooreas.ing demand for DNA testing 
is due to a number of things: 

• Increased Awareness. Knowledge 
of the potemia! for DNA evidence to 
solve crimes has grown e.xponemially 
in recent years. no! just arnong criminal 
justice professionals but also among: the 
general public. 

• Property Crimes. The nan1ber of prop
erty crimes being: sem for DNA testing 
is skyrocketing. 

• SclentificAdvlllltt'S. We can test smaller 
DNA samples than ever before, such as 
;,touch DNA" samples, in which DNA is 
transfemed by the simple touching of an 
object This has led to more requests for 
DNA testing ofguns (to try to determine 
who may have handled the weapon! and 
S"wabbing steering wheels of stolen cars 
to try to identify the las! driver of the car, 
for example, 

• Cold Cases. Many older, unsolved 
cases from the pre-DNA era are being 

• Post-Conviction T~s:ting. Numerous 
older, pre-DNA cases that resulted in a 
conviction have been reopened so DNA 
testing can be done. 

In addition. all states and the federnl 
government have laws that require col
lecting DNA from convicted offenders, 
and 28 states (plus the federal govern
ment) now also require collecting DNA 
from allarrestees (Samuels et. al., 2012). 
UntH laboratories can meet the rising 
demand for DNA services, backlogs 
will continue to exist. (For more on the 
issue of DNA backl.ogs in crime labs, see 
Making Sense of DNA Backlogs: Myths 
vs. Realiry, www.ncjrs.gov/pdffilesl! 
nij/232197.pdf.) 

Should AU SAKs Be Analyzed? 
How should a jurisdiction handle the 

issue of a large number of older, untested 
SAKs stored in its property rooms? Should 
officials trv to come up with the resource.~ 
!(J test the;n all-even cases that may be 
25 years old-or should they establish a 
prioritization or "triage" process to deter
mine which SAKs should be sent to the 
lab. and when? 

Unfortunately, there has been little 
research in this area, and there are few 
evidence-bast•d "best practices" to help 
jurisdictions handle the crisis management 
ofthe moment, and to prevent this problem 
from developing again in the future. 

There may be legitimate reasons why 
some of the SAKs were not sent to a lab. 
For example, not all evidence collected 
in a sexual as..sault investigation may be 
probative. In cases where consent is an 
issue (the suspect admits sexual contact 
but maintains it was consensual), detec
tives mav consider that the SAK does 
not add a;ty important information to the 
investigation. Evidence also may not be 
sent to ;l lab for analysis ifcharges against 
the alleged perpetrator have been dropped 
or the suspect has pled guilty. 

That said, there is significant support, 
particularly among victim advocates, 
policymakers, prosecutors, and sexual 
assault survivors, for testing all sexual 
assault klts (S,S.Ks). Proponents of manda
tory testing argue that testing SAKs even 
in noth'ltranger cases can potentially lead 
to the identiflcution of a serial rapist in 
other non-stranger cases or corroborate 

See VNTESTED EVIDENCE, nextpage 
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either the victim's and/or the suspect's 
statements. 

ln oldercases in which the statutt' of!imita
tionshas passed (and tbeca"ie therefore could 
not be prosecuted) DNA testing might still 
have value becatt."le,in some simatlons.results 
can be dwned relevant in the parole hearing 
ofaconvicted offender. It is also possible for a 
judgeto allow evidence at !rial of past crimina.! 
behavior (even when the criminal beJ1avior 
was not adjudicated) if the court deems dmt 
it isdirectly relevant to U1ecase at hand under 
Federal Rule ofEvidence 404(b). 

Often referred to simply as "404(b)." 
this rule allows evidence regarding a defen
dant's character or prior criminal condm::t 
into a trial under certain circumstances. 
Some proponents of analyzing all older 
SAKs argue thai. even if the statute of 
limilatiort.s has nm, it could be important 
to have 404(b) evidence of a past sexual. 
assault if the person is on tri.al in the future 
for another sexual assault 

NIJ-Funded "Action Research" 
Because it is so importat1t that we under

stand more about how law enforcement 
decides to submit an SAK to the crime 
lab for analysis (or not) and how cases are 
tr.iaged for additional investigation. NIJ 
is cun·eml.y funding a project to examine 
this issue, In April 2011, the Institute 
awarded two competitive research grants 
to \Vayne County (Detroit), Michigan, 
and Houston. Texas, to examine the issue 
of untested evidence in sexual assaults, 
At that time, it was believed that there 
were more than 16,000 umest.ed SAKI< in 
the Houston Police Department property 
room and more than 10,000 in Detroit 
police custody. 

The NH-funded teams in Houston and 
Detroit include criminal justice researchers 
and representatives from the police depart
ment, crime lab, prosecutor's office, sexual 
assault forensic examiners, and community
based victim services organization!< One of 
the primary goals of the "action re1.earch'' 
project is to produce transportable lessons 
and strategies to help other jurisdictions that 
have a large number of untested SAKs in 
their property rooms. 

Action research is a method in which 
researchers engage in an active partner
ship with practitioner agencies to solve a 
problem, The research partner plays a key 
mle in identifying the problem and analyz
ing the data. working with the practitioner 

agency to develop intervention strategies 
to target the problem. The practitioner 
agency implements the strategies, and 
the researchers monitor the progress and 
provide feedback to better refine the strat-

Finally, the researchers conduct an 
assessment of the implementation of the 
problem-solving strategies and the impacts 
they had, 

The Houston and Detroit projects are 
two-phased: the first was a six month 
planning phase. The teams are now into 
the second phase, and although it is too 
early to report any definitive conclusions, 
some interesting preliminary data has 
emerged. 

The NO Project in Detroit 
Among the Detroit temn's goals in Phase 

1 was to get an accurate count of how 
many SAKs in police custody were, in fact 
untested. Their audit has detennined that, 
as of November I, 2009, there were 8,505 
untested SAKs in police storage. 

A second goal in Detroit was to examine 
\Vhy the problem developed in the first 
place. The researchers looked at 20 years of 
public and internal records and conducted 
in-depth interviews with key stakeholders 
frmn a wide range of disciplinary perspec
tives. Drs. Rebecca Campbell :md Giall!1ina 
Pehler-Cabral. from Mi.chigan State Uni
versity, the researchers on the Detroit team, 
have identified several reasons why there 
\vere S(l many untested SAKs in Detroit. 
In essence, they say, the follmving can be 
regardt'Xl a'\ "risk facmrs" for a large numbt.>.r 
of untested SAKs: 
• Lack of a fonnal policy and protocol for 

kit tex.ting; 
• Reduction in staffing levels wilhin law 

enforcement due to budget cuts, which 
significantly curtailed investigative 
efforts in &exual a~>saul! cases; 

• Very high turnover in leadership within 
law enforcement and supervision of the 
sex crimes unit: 

• Reduction in staffing levels in lht• crime 
lab due to budget cuts; 

• Use of ine.fficieut DNA teMing equip
ment/methndology within the crime lab, 
due to budget cuts; 

• Lack of good quality sexual assault 
medical forensic exams; 

• Lackofcommunily-ba<;ed sexual assault 
advocacy services; and 

• Lack ofprofes1.innal training for all mul
tidisciplinary service providers. 

In Houston, the other jurisdiction in 
NIJ's ongoing action research project on 
untested SAKs, one ofthe most significant 
early findings concerns the number of 
untested kits. As part of its preparation fbr 
moving to a new evidence-storage facility, 
the Houston Police Department pcrtbrmed 
an audit of all SAKs in their custody. As a 
result ofthe audit, officials have detemtined 
that there are far fewer untested SAKs in 
Houston than previously believed, ln fact, 
over half of the stored SAKs had already 
heen screened by the lab. 1l1e NIJ project is 
focusing on approximately 4,000 kits stored 
in the freezer. of which about one-third had 
already been examined by the lab. 

In the first phase of the project, Dr, Nool 
Busclt-Armendarizand her teamat Un.iversity 
ofTex.asatAustinandDr. WilliamWe!Mron1 
Sam Houston State University conducted 
1.46 interviews of police inve~>tigators, 
prosecutors, lab analysts, SANEs, victim 
advocates, zmd victims. The interviews are 
helping to develop an in-depth understand
ing of untested sexual assault evidence in 
Houston. Final results from the Houston and 
Detroit projects are expected in 2014. 

Stranger vs. Nonstranger Sexual 
Assault 

When it comes to tackllng the multidimen
sional problem of unanalyzed SAKs. victim 
advocates often point to an elephant in the 
room: stranger sexual as.sault versus non
stranger sexual m.sault.11tisdistinction is dis
turbing to th<»>e victim advocates who believe 
that stranger sexual assault is more likely 
to be regan.ied as "real rape" and, therefore 
receive a vigorous criminal justice response. 
Many victim advocates also maintain that not 
aggressively pursuing non-stranger sexual 
assault may mean that other sexual assau!B 
arc not prevented m1d that the peqx:trator may 
continue a.S&i.mlting women. 

As Otlr nation focuses on the issue of 
untested SAKs, we would be na'ive !o ignore 
potential biases in the system. Over the 
years, biases may have affecte.d the decision 
!o not send sexual assault evidence to the 
lab if, for example, the victim was a prosti
tuted woman, someone who uses drugs, or 
sufferers from a mental illness. Therefore, 
some argue, testing all SAKs would reveal 
potential connections between stranger and 
non-stranger sexual assault and would go a 
long way toward eliminating bias against 
certain victims. Proponents of testing of 
all SAKs also point out that uploading all 

See UNTESTED EVIDENCE.. nextpage 
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profiles into CODIS may link crimes that 
otherwise would not have been linked. 

Victim Notification 
Whether a jurisdiction decides to test 

all previously untested SAKs or begins 
with a small number,. notifying the victims 
is a crucial part of tire process. However, 
detennining "best practices" for doing this, 
let alone putting the right mechanisms in 
place, is not easy. 

When, for exarnple, should the victim 
he notified? When the unanalyzed SAK is 
sent to the lab for analysis'{ When analysis 
reveals thai there is no probative evidence? 
Or only when a DNA profile ls detennined? 
What will the victim notification protocol 
be? And how should vict.ims be contacted: 
via letter, phone cal!, in person? 

At first blush, it may seem that there is no 
question that sexual assault victims should 
be notified at some point in the process. 
After all, why would a victim not want to 
know if DNA analysis of evidence from a 
sexual assault that occurred when sbe was 
!& years old bad, 20 years later, revealed 
the rapist's identity? 

Expertfi say there could be as many 
answers to that queMion as there are vic
tims. For exampl\}, what If the victim, now 
38 years old, never told her lm:-;band or !5 
year old daughter about the sexual assault? 
What lfshe has had years of counseling and 
moved on? Beyond simply being notified 
at one step or another in the criminal justice 
process, doos the victim get a say or not in 
deciding whether the case moves from the 
police evidence room to the lab, from the 
prosecutor's office to the courtroom? or 
course, prosecuting the case would require 
a trew investigation. including interviews of 
tbe victim, suspect, and any witnesses. 111is 
can be extremely difficult for many viclims. 

Furthermore, not all victims want to 
enter the criminal justice process. For 
some, the primary concern after being 
sexual.ly assaulted is medical care: testing 
for HIV, STDs, and pregnancy. or receiving 
counseling or other psychological support. 
In a 20 I 0 roundtable discussion co-hosted 
by NU and the Office of Violence Against 
Women, victim advocates estimated that 
perhaps half of the victims of long-ago 
assaults would want to be told that evidence 
had been found in their cases; they would 
want to be told the results of DNA analysis 
and be a part of any prosecution. Tire other 
half, they said, would just want to cominue 
on with their lives, not. wanting to have their 

lives interrupted by the stress of an investi
gation and potential prosecution. 

Beyond detennining !be best way to con
tact victims, the logistics of simply finding 
rmmy of them is nor likely to be easy, Many 
victims of sexual violence try to distance 
themselves from the crime, including mov
ing away fmm where the assault happened. 

Current victim notification p.mctices vary 
among jurisdictions that are dealing with 
large numbers ofunanalyzed SAKs. In one 
city. a letter is sent, asking the victim to call 
regarding an unspecified matl.er. fn another, 
authorities Initially placed a publ.ic service 
announcement in tbe newspatrer and on TV 
in an effort to reach some of the victims; 
although the notice ran for just one day, 
amhorities say the response \\'<IS good. 

Victim safety is a major concern during 
notification. Victim advocates wam that a 
viaimof a loug-ago sexual assaultcould cur
rently be living with an abusive partner and 
that contact by the pollee could act as atrigger 
for additional violence. TI1ey also note that a 
victim who is suddenly told that tlre unsolved 
crime may now be investigated, indudlng 
DNA analysisoftbe SAK may suddenly feel 
in greater danger from the perpetrator. 

There is also the issue of counseling. 
Some people experience a host of physi
cal and psychological sequelae after being 
sexual.ly assaulted. Officials also should be 
aware that some of the victims among the 
thousands ofSAKs that may now be tested 
use drugs or are prostituted or homeless or 
suffer frorna mental illness. What additional 
counseling might they need and where will 
the resources come from to provide it? 

Clearly, with sufficient will and resourc
es, we l'Ould perfom1 DNA analy1>is of all 
previous.ly untested SAKs. But if this policy 
decision were .made, we would a.lso need 
to consider how to support the victims of 
thes't: crimes. And, say tbe experts, one of 
the challenges will be to understand that 
each sexual assault victim may, after so 
many years. have her or his own idea of 
what "justice." looks like. 

11wse are all issues that NIJ is examining 
through the ongoing projects in Houston 
and Detroit. 

Post-Testing: The Domino Effect 
Beyond the notification of victims and 

decisions regarding the forensic testing of 
untested SAKs, there are major impllcations 
for ''downstream" partners in the criminal 
.iustice system. Where, for example, will 
the resources and protocols co1ne from, as 
already-strapped police departments face 
demands for follow-up investigations? If 

laboratory analysis results in the identifica
tion of a suspect, how will already over
\vorked investigators !naJ:'lllge this expanding 
caseload and how will prosecutors and pub
lic defenders handle additional cases? 

Police investigations in older, "cold"cases 
re{JUin~ a significant commitment of time. 
trninlng:md talent !fa DNA profile is devel
oped from testing evidence in an SAK, previ
ous investigative leads and past intef\'iews 
will have to be reexamined, and ali this work 
will have to be prioritl7.ed alongside current 
criminal investigations. What investigative 
protocols will ajurisdiction use, for example, 
when a DNA profile is developed from test~ 
ing but docs not match a profile in COOlS 
or a local database? If a state provides for a 
"John Doe" warrant, will otre be issued? 

Police agencies must also have a plan for 
handling the situation where a DNA profile 
from an older SAK case does have a CODTS 
hit. What prinritk~s and protocols will govern 
the often time-consuming effort of tracking 
down the suspect and gatheringaDNA confir
mation sample? Can the victim be located and 
is she or he available fnrthe Jollow~up investi
gation and potential prosecution? It alSt':l should 
be noted that, in some jurisdictions, a request 
to send an SAK to the lab for DNA analysis is 
trot approved until a sample is obtained from 
any consensual partner for elimination pur
poses; might this protocol need to be revisited 
if a jurisdiction makes the decision to test all 
previously untested older SAKs? 

Asjurisdictionsgrapple with these issues, 
it is important to consider the best way to 
communicate with victims at the various 
stages in the proce&s. Advocates point outt!\at 
a sexual assault sl.lf\'ivor who is told that the 
SAK will now be analyzed is likely to stan 
wondering about the next steps: Will aconfir
mation sample becollected,torexwnple, w1d 
when wil Iadditional investigative intef\'iews 
be conducted? Certainly, the irnpru.:t on the 
victim must be considered if testing yields a 
DNA profile or a COOlS hit, but tlre police 
department is experiencing resources issues 
that would delay or prevent furtlrer investiga
tion and possible prosecution. 

Statutes ofLimitations 
Jurisdictions considering te.sting rrumy 

older SAKs must also consider what their 
testing policy will be if the statute of l.imi
l.ations in a case- has run out TI1e statute of 
limitations for sexual assault depends on the 
type of a.>;sault and varies across jurisdic
tions. In California, for example, there is 
a 10 year statute of limitations on sexual 

See UNTESTED EVIDENCE, 11extpage 
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assault, but a recent law lifts this deadline 
ifa DNA profile ofa suspect is detemtine,d 
within two years of the assault 

In Dallas, the police department stored 
untested evidence in thousands of sexual 
assaults as far back as the 1980s. Yet the 
statute of .limitations issue is complicated 
in Texas. During the 1980s and 1 990s, the 
&1atute of limitations was live years. In 200I , 
however, the Jaw was changed. Now, there 
is no statute of limitations in sexual assault 
easel> if suspect. DNA is present Jf there is 
no DNA evidence, how·ever, the statute of 
limitations is 10 years. Although the statutory 
change allows the prosecution of cases that 
occu.rred after September l, 1996, most of 
the. evidence stored in Dallas is from sexual 
assaults that occurred in Texas be1hre 1996. 

If a case cannot be prosecuted because 
the deadline for filing bas passed, i.s it a 
wise use ofresources to have the SAK evi
dence tested? Some proponents of testing 
all SAKs argue that, even if a case cmmot 
be prosecuted or the victim does not want 
to move .forward, tile evidence should none
theless be tested to detem1ine if the suspect 
might have c01nt1ti.tted other sexual assaults. 
Evidence of prior, unadjudicated sexual 

assaults may also be considered in investiga
tions and sentencing resulting from current. 
prosecutions. Others argue that cases should 
be pursued, even if the statute of limitations 
has run, as away to provide some resolution 
to victims.lt goes without saying that deci
sions in these various scenarios will likely 
be influenced by resources. 

The Road Ahead 
Ul.timat.ely, victims are at the heart of 

this latest challenge for our criminal justice 
system. Delays in evidence being sent to a 
lab as well as delays in analyzing evidence 
and conducting police investigations result 
in delays in justice, ln worst ca<;e scenarios, 
this t:an lead to additional victimization by 
serial offendersor the incarceration ofpeople 
who are wrongly convicted ofcrimes. 'When 
this happens, it is devastating not only for the 
wrongfully convicted person and tile victim, 
bm it al.so means that the; true perpetrators 
remain free. (See www.ojp.usdoj..gov/n.ij/ 
joumais/262/postconviction.htmfor the story, 
in the NlJJournal, of one; exonerated mtul.} 

As the nation grapples with the realiza
tion that there are thousands nf older sexual 
assault kits in storage, it is crucial. that we 
balance justice, public safety, and the needs 
of crime victims, However, developing 

scientific evidence to determine which 
approaches are the most effet.'tive-solving 
the n10stcrimes with the greatest efficiency, 
considering current fiscal. rea.lities--will 
take time. The goal, of course, is to move 
beyond the "crisis management'' of the 
moment to the adoption of research-based 
practices, procedures and protocols. 
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